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Sussex.1 So also in 1285 a quarrel is recorded to have
arisen between sailors of Sandwich and Yarmouth over
a purchase of oysters at Colchester,2 which was one of
the great centres of the fishery, the ' accustomyd trade
of trayling oysters ... in the water of Colne ' being
alluded to in 1566.3 Another great centre was Faver-
sham, where Walter le Oysterman occurs in 1305,4
though the existence of ' a company of free dredgers '
in the time of Henry II and the grant by King John
to the abbey of the right of dredging 5 appear to have
been evolved out of more general references to fishing
rights, in which dredging for oysters is not specifically
mentioned. However, in the fifteenth century there
was a complaint6 by the mayor and commonalty of
London that the abbot of Faversham had newly imposed
a charge upon all fishers and draggers for ' draggure des
oystres, muskles, crabbes, creuers (crayfish or lobsters),
welkys, et autr pessons esshelez ' taken in the neighbour-
hood of Faversham, and by 1595 a large part of the
inhabitants were supported by the oyster fisheries.7 The
rule that oysters are not to be eaten in the months
which ' are void of the letter r ' was already known
when Harrison published his Description of England 8
in 1577, and in that same year the dredging of oysters
in the Medway estuary was forbidden between Easter
and Lammas (the beginning of August).9
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